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These Long Values and Short Prices al Simpson ’s Todav AW

t ;

The August Sales
Contain so many opportunities to stretch your income 
over the numerous needs that arise in your home
making that it would be poor economy to neglect 
them, particularly when there’s the

! MORE OF THE
The Lunch and Palm 

Rooms are on the 6th floor. 
The meals served here are 
deliciously cooked and the 
prices moderate, 
breakfasts are especially 
popular at 15c, 20c, 25c.

Served from 8.30 a.m. 
to 10.30 a.m.

VISITORS 
to the city who Madeira II AI 

Linens It A"
Ml
I

: are accustomed to our mail 
order prepaid service at 
home will be able to get the 
same prepayment on similar 
goods to those catalogued if 
bought in the Store. Heavy 
or bulky. gpods not cata
logued, such as furniture or 
groceries, will be prepaid if 
the bill amounts to $10.00 A 
or over. E

* Club
This second lot of the $i 

ooo shipment has just been 
packed to replenish many _ 
the patterns and sets that have 
been broken by the tremens 
dous selling of the past few- 
days.

<•I u■ |
I 1 ’reiHOMELOVERS9 CLUBI

iyFree Check Room and 
Telegraph Office in Base
ment.

BRIsThere were in all 24,792 
pieces in the shipment, every 
one- genuine hand - worked, ' 
which makes the values the, 
greatest we have ever seen. |

! with its arrangement for spreading the payments for Homefurnishings out over the year. 
See the .Club Secretary on the 4th Floor and begin your choosing at once. The values 
warrant it.
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<=nil Rest Room on Third 

Floor.
Telephone Booths on 

First, Second and Third 
Floors.

For Bedroom, Kitchen and Dining-Room 
These Specials in Good Furniture BRIÏÏ1111

THESE FOR TUESDAY. 
24-inch Centres; beautifully 

worked. Each
Handkerchief Sachets, the

daintiest, prettiest imaginable. 
Each

II .98 LINClearing Men’s 
Palm Beach Suits 

at $6.95

BRASS BEDSTEAD, SPRING AND MATTRESS—Bedstead, 2-inch posts, heavy turned 
caps. Mattress, curled seagrass and jute felt. Spring, steel tubing frame, strong woven steel 
coil wire springs ; complete in all standard sizes. Regularly $15.75. Tuesday ..... lO.BO 

BRASS BEDSTEAD, SPRING AND MATTRESS—Bedstead, 2-inch posts and top rails, 
turned ball corners. Mattress, filled with pure cotton felt. Spring, steel tube frame ; 
plete. Regularly $36.00. Tuesday ................ .........................................................;...............

DRESSER—“Colonial” design ; mahogany finish ; triple mirrors. Regdlarly $24.75.
..................................................................................... ..................................................... 19.00

1
i a 49m

6-inch Tumbler Doylies.
w Each ......................................

10 - inch Plate DoyBee, IBMen’s Straw Hats
Regularly $1.50. Tuesday

com-
21.96 .26

Eachi! 49A?Tuesday 85 only, two pieces, unlined. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
gio.oo to $i5.oo.

MOTOR DUSTERS, $1.25.
Light weight, natural color 

linenette. Sizes 34 to 44.

BOYS’ KHAKI NORFOLK 
SUITS, $1.19.

Bloomer suits ; sizes 6 to 14 
years. Regularly $2.00 and 
$2.50.

BOYS’ “SPORT’ SHIRT 
WAISTS, 35c.

Blouse style, in Madras 
stripes; sizes 7 to 14 years. 
Regularly 65c to 75c.

at Plain Rose Scalloped Doy
lies; all wanted sizes, 
from .........................

79 Slight Wi
Expos»

1 DRESSER—Mahogany finish. Regularly $23.00. Tuesday 
DINING-ROOM CHAIRS—Solid quarter- cut oak ; fumed, five side and one arm chair ;

heavy construction ; loose slip seats, in leather. Regularly $27.50. Tuesday .......... 20.00
DINING-ROOM CHAIRS—Quarter-cut è6k; fumed or golden ; upholstered backs and 

loose slip seats, in genuine leather, ; five side and one arm chair. Regularly $32.50. Tues
day

il 17.36 Each,Men’s Straw Hats, neglige 
style. Regularly $1.50 and 
$2.00. Tuesday

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Merino Underwear,

all sizes to 44, in shirts and 
drawers. Regularly 50c. Tues
day, garment

Men’s Neglige Shirts, laun-
1 dcred cuffs and coat style, all 

sizes. Regularly 59c and 75c. 
Tuesday, each

Men’s Night Robes, white 
with colored edging, all sizes. 
Regularly $1.00. Tuesday .78

Boys’ Merino Shirts and 
Drawers, all sizes, natural 
color. Regularly 44c. Tues
day, garment

Tourist Trunks

i if .10
■ Centrepieces, 65c and more. 

Tray Cloths, large an<J 
small, 'oval and square, 2Sâ 
and more.,-

Scarfs, $1.00 and more. 
Line* Dept, 4th Floor.

:
85
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'TRENCH

fjSurprisinJ 
Offerd

24.96
BUFFET—Quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden ; “Colonial” design. Regularly $46.00.

.............................................................................................................................................. 31.00
BUFFET—Quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden. Regularly $32.00. Tuesday .... 26.00 
CHINA CABINET—Quarter-cut oak; golden finish; “Colonial” design. Regularly

$61.00. Tuesday............................................................................................ 31.00
CHINA CABINET—Quarter-cut oak ; golden finish. Regularly $41.00. Tuesday 33.60 
CHINA CABINET—In genuine quarter-out oak; fumed finish. Regularly $40.00. Tues-
.................  30.00
BAKING CABINET—In maple ; natural finish ; size of top, 26 in. x 48 in. ; cutting and

kneading boards ; two bins for flour, etc. Regularly $8.50. Tuesday...................................6.75
KITCHEN CABINET—Maple, in natural or walnut finishes ; top part has double glass

door; nickeloid top; size 27 in. x 40 in. • Regularly $20.50. Tuesday ......................... 16.00
KITCHEN CABINET—In guinwood ; dull finish ; fully equipped. Regularly $32.00.

26.76

Tuesday v
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August Sale of I 
Hosiery jj

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, 1
black, white, beige, gray, sand, | 
Copenhagen and Palm Beack 1
Tuesday ................................ .49 H

Woman’s Silk Ankle Hoe* f 
colored tops; colors in ta4S 
bronze, white and black, ss 
and gray. .Tuesday, 39c; 
pairs ...

Women’s Black and White B 
Lisle Thread Hose, “seconds.” 
Regularly 35c. Tuesday .... .1$ IL

Women’s Black and Color» H 
ad Lisle Thread Hose. Regu» II
larly 35c and 39c. Tuesday .29 J|

Women’s Outsize 
Thread Hoee, black, 
day . ...... ...

Women’s “Penangle” H|wk (1 
Cashmere Hose, “seconds.” 
Tuesday 19c; 3 pairs .... .55

Women’s “Llama” Murk

Brj
.38
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Fl oorcoverings Sale Price on Curtains 
and Draperies

English Laos Curtains at 49c Per Pair—In
white, plain centres, with lacy borders, 2% yards 
long, 86 inches wide. Tuesday, per pair

Scrim and Voile Curtains at Half Price—A 
manufacturer’s clearing, trimmed with lace or 
made up with insertion borders, 2V4 yards long, 
36 and 40 Inches wide. Regularly $2.75. $*.60 and
$2.25 per pair. On sale Tuesday .......... .Half Price

Fancy Bordered Scrim at 33o Per Yard—Amer
ican scrim, with woven borders, 86, 38 and 40 
inches wide, white, ivory and ecru. Tuesday 
yard............................ ......................
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Supplies
.l.lM At Generous Sale Prices

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF ENGLISH BATH 
MATS.

In, rose shade, several designs :
18 x 34 inch. Regularly $1.25. Tuesday .95
22^4 x 41 Inch. Regularly 31.76. Tuesday 1.29
27 x 64 inch. Regularly 32.76. Tuesday 1.95

Rag Rugs, $330 and $4.89—Above three dozOn 
In one size. 4.0 x 7.0; the colors are lavender, 

.rose, mulberry, tan, blue, green and gray.

a
.29• • •• •• •

. .49

I Hi
II fi $1,50 Developing Out-

32, 34 and 36 in., Tues-i Uriel
Tues- B1

fit 1.39 8.00
, Electric Dark Room 

. 1.50
.15Scotch Tapestry Rugs. These August values 

ar^ particularly good owing to the big advances 
in the cost of manufacture; size 6.0 x 9.0 at 

; $5.98: 2.0 x 10.6, at $7.26. and $7.95; 9.0 x 12.0, at 
> $8.75\and $9.75; 10.6 x 12.0, at $8.75 and $10.75; 
V10.6 x\l8.6, at $12.75. 1

Canvâs Trunks, $4.96—32,
34, 36 and 40 inches.II: | 33

English Curtain Nets at Half Pri Lamps ..... Bungalow
nets In the new, small and all-over patterns, white
and ivory. Regularly 46o. Tuesday ............... 2Z

English' Cretonnes for Curtains or Slip Covers 
*t 33c Yard—30 inches wide. Regularly 46c and
oOc. Tuesday, yard ...................... 33

Sunfast Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide.... Æ9
English Washing Chintz, yard .....................
x. F?.R TUESDAY MORNING. 8.30 A.M.

„ ?lu,8 Scrtms- N«ta and Bordered Curtain 
Materials, 36 to 40 inches wide, in white, ivory or 
ecru, for sash curtains. Regularly 18o, 20c and 
yardsome were 28c P»*" yard. Tuesday morning,

E• S s Sts see ••

: %fl jLull I Wft 1 f

. A Substantial Saving on Every 
Pair of Boots Sold Today

“d be

ALL BAREFOOT SANDALS 
AND RUNNER SHOES, 49c.
One and two-buckle tan 

leather sandals, and tan lotus 
calf laced low shoes ; reinforced 
elk and oak tanned leather 
soles; sizes 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
18, 1, 2, in the lot. No mail 
or phone orders. 8.30 Tues-

1 Four Good Specials in Small Rugs—English 
AxmtnSter Rugs, mostly chintz and floral designs, 
in tans and greens, size 29 x 60 Inch. Regularly 

sd '^Ue8<*a^ 32 x 68 Inch, regularly $2.75,

English Mottled Axmineter Ruge, $1.45—Made 
from the short ends of yarn, woven into good ser- 

1 viceawte rugs of mixed colors that will So with 
Talmoet .any surroundings, size 27 x 60 Inch.
\frlnged. Tuesday .........................

V Thick Reversible Wool Ruge, 
litch ........................................

English Cashmere Hose . . .39 
Children’s Ribbed Black 

Cotton Hose; sizes 6 to 10. 
Tuesday

Children’s Mercerized lids 
Stockings; sizes 4 to 6%. 
Tuesday, 19c; 3 pairs ... .55 

Men’s “Penangle” Black 
Cashmere Socks, “seconds.” 
Tuesday, 19c; 3 pairs ... .56 

Men’s Cashmere Socks, 
black, English maker’s sample 
range. Regularly 4oc to 45c. 
Tuesday

il .39

11

10un-
1.45 Bevelled Mirrors ALL MEN’S LOW OUTS 

(EXCEPT “VICTORS”) 
AT $L99.

Our regular $3.00 to 
$4.50 Oxfords in tans, 
blacks and patents ; but
ton and blucher styles ; 
Goodyear and hand-turn
ed soles ; newest designs 
and popular styles ; all 
sizes in the lot. Formerly 
$3 to $4.50. Tuesday 1.99 

BOYS’ BOOTS, 99c.
300 pairs, black box kip 

blucher boots ; sizes and 
half sizes 11 to 2. Reg. 
$1.69. 8.30 a.m. Tues-

WOMEN’S PUMPS, COLONIALS 
AND OXFORDS, $2.49.

Ten tables of the newest and best 
summer styles, in selected patent 
colt, vici kid, dull kid and calf 
leathers, with foxings and tops of 
black and colored cloth and black 
matt leather. Formerly $4.00, $4.50, 
$4.75 and $5.00. No mail or
ders..................... ............................ 2.49
BROKEN LINES AND SAMPLE 

BOOTS FOR MEN, $1.99.
Eight bargain tables of boots in 

all leathers ; broken lines in don- 
gola kid, box kip and gunmetal 
leathers; light ; sample sizes 6 and 
8 ; broken lines sizes 6 to 11. Form
erly $2.50 to $3.50. Tuesday.. 1,99

size 24’ x 48
.75 British plate; sizes 18 in. x 86 in. and 18 in x 40 

in.; white enamel, oak, mission 
Tuesday ......................Mectric Ceiling Shower

ÀwaâtU^ r,3U6g0hUT„C^4rOP-’ *TM

treei in8peoti°n

or gilt frame.
BRITISH 
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Wall Papers
m„ttv8PeKlal prl?®8’ Tu«day, for Homelovers’ 
Club Members and others.

i. .25I 1Your Buying Privileges in the Black Silk Sale
. „ INCLUDE SIX SILK SPECIALS.

\ 30^VÎrtîe£!n?OdUA8an& ï,ChvlaC^;.faSt dye; 36 “d 38 i””hes wide 
\ ' BlaoÆngalinePCords?^rkc^weaved4oTnchïindhe8Tide' ph°ne orders taken 1.10
\ W0j«rds Black Silk Paülette, 36 inches wide J ’ **** sh°W1”f.............. ’ 224
"i Chiffon Taffetas, 40 inches wide........  ’ .............................
r Sh* Duchesse Mousseline, 36 and 38 inches wide’ 7.7 ! !............
L Bla0k Duohesse Satins and Paillettes, 36 and 38 inches wide,'at”.'..

Black Dress Goods and Suiting
$1.00 Black Poplin Armure and Santoy, 76c. 

finches. Tuesday....................................
Priestley a Dress Fabrics, all the new weaves, in all-wool • also silk and 

*;ool eohenne. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Special ailW001- also «Ik and
- Crepe Permo Suitings. Regular $1.50. Special' ’. 1 ! '. '. ', 7777 ' '

BUok Broadcloth, our standard satin and paeon finished broadcloth • 
shrunk and spot-proof; 52 inches wide. Regular $2.00. Special h’

Savings on Wash Goods
, ~to°ï Ti?* PopllM- B'V-l-rly 25c yard. On „le Tueaday 15
\ 28-inch White Dotted Crepe. Tuesday

28-inch Voiles, floral effects

Hot Weather Dresses 
$4.95i .Week».
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i ! FORMERLY SOLD AT $7S0 

TO $9.00.
Just 125 New Tub Dreeeea, tn 

pretty styles; crepes, voiles and 
muslins, in figured , striped or 
floral designs.

A TUESDAY SPECIAL.
Advance Shewing of 

Fall Suita, the smartest 
stylée

*16.00. $17.60, 
$20.00 and $25^0-

WOVEN JAPANESE RUSH 
SLIPPERS AT 9c.

300 pairs only, sizes 3 to 7 
and 8 to 11. 
women. Formerly 35c. No 
mail or phone orders. 8.30 
a.m. Tuesday at

1.24R

II HI For men and f
"

day. [y .99I i .9i 1 and newesteIm.I *Sl\ HmGuaranteed black ; 42 to 44 _ 7;v
jjlPKoti; 100 New Serge 

Suite, in black or 
navy; several styles,, 
showing the newest 
lengths, pleats end 
belts. Regularly $16.50. 
Tuesday ............... -J2JS0

fl.761 d \fl I'

II IP fl
7 >~ jr,iihi! 1.26 ii »£

• • ;soap 
... 1.46 Wash Skirts for Stout 

Women, $1.60. 
rep; plain gored style, 
with pockets and belt.

\! ; -, ' »:

GoodII
$2.50 PIE PLATES, $1.59.

Silver-plated frame. Guernsey lining. All Ready to Put On -$5.00 Trimmed Hats at 
$2.65

The Groceries i
PICNIC SUPPLIES VWomen'* White wear Half 

Price
Specially priced in the Stationery9i/2 Telephone Direct to Department. Adelaide UN. 

One car Standard Granulated 
cotton bag,, per bag ..........

4000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes.
Ogl-vte’s Royal Household Flour,
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin ...
C“*afge"i“ Seeded ftalilns, regularly 12c

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lb*, each 
Pure Lard, 3-lb. pail ....................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb....................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins
Quaker Oat,, large package .......................
M0 package* Ivory Brand Salt, 3 package,.
ShlrrUT* Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar ..........................
MO lb*. Freeh Fig Bar Biscuits, 2 lbr...........
Clark’, Potted Meats, assorted, 5 tins ...........
Cowan’s Cocoa, H-ib. tin ...........................
Fart, Pate, per tin ........................................................

P1.ckl“..flcn,c *1,e- bottle ..............14
St. Charles Milk, per tin .. .10

• FwiL»8™ Fowder, assorted,' t’ pscksges U
Eïï”mKlpVred »er u" ■■■Bed Wing Grape Juice, bottle .......... %.

Depart-
On white or colored grounds. Tuesday.. .26

Bungalow Aprons 75c
1 Blue Ohambray Apron Dresses ; front opening, cuffs 
^ MESSALINE PETTICOATS, $4.06.

and goldTaccordéon pleated’flounce TlOS’iSe^round fiot’o^sSr’ Whhe 

ton Adjustable’.’ top; lengths 36 to 42. Tuesday..................

3250 PIECES ENAMELWARE 
AT 19c.

Sugar, in :o-lb.

Fl75 Black Hats, stylishly trimmed; 
shapes of milan tagel braid

The second lot of 1.33overmakgs this 
season, from one of our largest man
ufacturers,

.223 tins 
quarter-bag 1.03or soft 

silk
rViV slewPan». Sink Strainers, DishPans. Bake Pans. Double Boilers, Kettles 
ate. Regularly 25c to 40c. **’

consisting of Women’s 
Nightgowns, Drawers, Corset 
Chemises and

hand-made combination of braid, 

and tulle. No two

.81and belt of self. §psek-Covers. 
and 

and Ap
rons; exceptional choice of the dain
tiest of styles; all sizes.
Half Price.

are alike. Regu
larly $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.

2l, simpson mmsiara Combinations,
Children’s Gowns. Drawers

■ Consolidai
Jm Plateai

per lb. .1*
Tues- 
. 2.65 e

.43
i^fi&Ssgssr

^.31”= ^"dTyu„dsy" :8 
fonm0^cT?ù,a ,Tu,C^yd *U,lder’ ln

20cHhre?h,e„rWS,ere’.
1tue,da'y- 2 for *.S3

iecf for polishing brass 99r**HIarly 16c. Tuesda,y . .
a.frtrmct 8oap Ber*t’ *iss.

•War Tax Extra."

dayof Cod 
and Ex-

•se
New-
. 4.96

•* .35 AI i Tuesday,
Cameo Jewelry, $1.98 .35’ <r High-Grade Blouses $2.95 .85

WOMEN’S 35c TO 75c 
WEAR, 25c.I IjI i Rome J

rial etatem 
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UNDER- .35 ■60 Cameee, mounted in 
bar brooches, knife edge bar10k. gold 

design,
cut setting; 49 real Cameos, set ln 10k. 

VESTS OR COMBINATIONS. Kold ring8’ atronS eettinge, fine
Vests, cotton Uele; plain nr heads ; 75 Cameos, extra large sizes

to°k42e:bu‘2t°rtCombT ?;leeve<n alze« 34 in gold-filled pendant etylea. with 10k! 
short oUr8t„o sleev^'^lï1 tkn8e; 7‘d n6Cklet8! ^ with eafety bolt

n ^. bust-Re— ^ «w-s - a ass, rr ^
lhe Koiaert Simpson, Company,

.35Some of our most expensive imported Blouses, in crepe satin
lut:'?*.?* Cïiff0nÜndividual 8tyles’ in new colorings,’ecru and white 
aU sizes to 42 inches. Were $7.50, $9.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 Tuea’

“* 7................................. ................. .......................................................2.95
$1.26 ART SILK TAMS, 69o.

Best quality art silk ; several weaves ; all the 
newest colors; plain and combination effects.
Regularly $1.25. Tuesday

Clearance from 
odds and ends.

.3*regular stock of

.33 :
48or copper. 

Tues-
Vcut*I ''.m

Tuesdsy^ .38I ■
: FRESH CANDIES.i

a.m. 148 10*0 I be. Asserted Choeelatee, Creams, fruit 
flavors, per lb.....................................................................69 8Limited I0O6 lb*. Cream Caramels, per lb................................... ....

MO^lbs. Cowan’s Chocolate Cream Bars, per ^
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